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Orwell : The Road to 1984-USD lecture serie,
explores the work of George Orwell and the author" s intentions from a humanities perspecti ve .
Tues . mornings 11 :45-1 : 15 . Apr . 12 : · •Win ston
and Juli a.·· Apr. 19: --orwell and Gandhi .· · Apr.
26: ·• Big Brother and Beyond : The Prospects for
Democracy in the Post- 1984 Era .·· Camino Hall
150. USO .
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University of San Diego's offer Kings ,
Bisho ps , Kn ights . . . and Pawn s? The
Political Morality of Peace and War, Friday morni ngs 7:30-9 :00, throug h April
22 .

(
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Kings, Bishops , Knights and Pawns? The Political Morality of Peace and War-A breakfa t
seminar series for busi ness executives. sponso red
by the University of San Diego and presented by
Major General Anthony Moore . USMC (Ret.).
take place Fri . morning 7:30-9 . Apr. I: "Leadership Roles and Mecha nisms to Preserve Peace
and Diffuse Confrontation. ' · Apr. 8: "Class ification of Confli ct and War Wagin g Forces . ··
Apr. 15: "War and Peace -Issues of Preven tion
and Preservation ." Apr. 22 : · 'Options and Pos ible Sol utions: Promoting Interna tional Stability.· ·
In fo: 293-4585 .
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GARE" (University of San
lery in Founders Hall) : Evolutio Diego, Alcala Par k, Founders GalbaJlery is open from noon to n of the Japanese wood-block print.
9 p.m. Wednesday and noon
to 5 p.m.
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USD is sponsoring an Unemployment Fair on campus from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. April 30. Workshops
will begin each hour covering different topics. Employment coun• selors, social service agencies and
educational outlets will be
represented.

SENTINEL

APR 6
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USD Offers Unemployment
Fair On Campus April 30
The University of San Diego will
offer an Unemployment Fair on the
campus April 30, featuring workshops, employment counselors, social
service agencies and educational
bodies counseling people facing unemployment.
Subjects include preparation of
resumes; job interviews; debt management; family communications in
time of stress, and establishing a
counseling group at the parish level.

USD to host employment fair

(

In answer to many inquiries on how to deal
with the problems of the
the
unemployed ,
University of San Diego
will offer an Unemployment Fair on the cam·
pus April 30. Work·
~hops, employment
counselors, social ser·
vice agencies and var·
ious educational outlets
Mil be represented at

the 10 a .m . to 3 p.m. event.
Unemployed persons
regardless of age, race,
creed or skills are invited to the USD patio
west of the lmmaculata.
.In case of rain , the sessions will be moved to
Serra Hall on campus.
There is no admission.
Workshops will run on
the hour so participants

may attend at least two, Your Debts , Crisi s
possibly three.
Time : Utility Bills , etc .
Topics include Writ- and Promoting Family
ing and Updating Re- Communication
in
sumes, A Winning App· Times of Stress .
roach to Interviews,
Call 2Yl·6480 ext. 4296
Dress for Success, How
to Establish a Coun· for details .
seling Group for the Un· .
employed at the Parish
Level, Gaining Employment Through Career
Chang~. How to Manage

LA JOLLA LIGHT

APRu;~mPtoyment program slated

(

/
associate director of the day and Friday from
The All Hallows /
Permanent Deacon Pro- 9:30 a.m . to 11 :30 a .m.
Mary, Star of the Sea
A job board is maintaingr am and academi_c
• Job Program invites the
dean of St. Francis ,
unemployed of the
Seminary • San Diego
neighborhoods of these
Catholic Diocese.
churches to a program
The Job Program ofon Monday at 7:30 p.m.
at All Hallows is
fice
in the All Hallows
open Monday, WednesParish Center.
"Determining your
Basic Interests and How
to Deal With Change "
are the topics to be addressed by Bro th er
Thomas Kane , FSC.
Brother Kane is th e

ed . Employers with
openings are asked to
call and post the jobs.
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Founden · Gallery: University
of San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5
p.m.; Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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LE1vlON GHUVt:
REVIEW
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USD, Loyola Divide Pair
Freshman reliever Casey Morales
pitched shutout ball over the final
three innings to lead USO to a 9-8
win over Loyola in the first game of
a double-header yesterday in Los Angeles. USO failed to get relief in the
second game, however, as Loyola
scored five runs in the final two innings for a 6-3 victory.

In other action, USIU also gained a
split, beating Azusa Pacific 8-6 in the
first game but dropping the nightcap
9-1.

UCSO. led by Keith Yokomo to's
two saves, held on to win 4-3 and 7-6
in a double-header with NAIP. District 3 foe Biola.

SENT INEL
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Sports notes
THE USD BASKETBALL team may not have led
the West Coast Athletic Conference in wins in the
recent season . But the Toreros certainly had the
best students.
For the third straigh t year, USD heads the list of
players named to the All-WCAC Scholar-Athlete
team. Six of the 10 players named to the squad are
fromUSD.
Forwards Don Capener and Anthony Reuss and
guard John Prunty are on the list for the second ·
consecutive season. Joining them are teamm ates
Dave Mclvers and Mario Coronado, both centerforwards , and Brian Setencich, a forward. P1Jmty,
an accounting major, had the highest grade point
average (3.93) and scoring averag e (6.6).

SAN DIEGO UNIO N

Scho
. . ol Athletes
,

Take February
HoC Awards .

U.S.D. fa,rwar d Mike Wb,itmarsh and ·Judy Porter ot the
S,D. Sta.te U. Women 's Bas~tball team were awa~ rl
Certific ates . of ,\cruev ement
fo_r the month of Februa ry
by the San Diego Hall of
.Champ ions.
West
ce
In additio n, Lawren
of the CIF 3A Champ ion
Mors-? High School was se•
lect ed as the Breitba rd Prep
Athlete or! the Month. No amat.eur or profe!>sioiuil Stars of
the Month were selected .'
Whitm arsh, recentl y select. Te;u;n
~ to tbe WCAC ~
<WesJ Coa,st Al.hletic Conference ) a\'erag ed 19.0 points a
game and shot· 55% from the
field for the confere nce sea,son.
Du.ring the last 2 weeks o1
Februa ry Whitm arsh led his
team .to 3 confere nce wins in
4 games. He scored 100 poiots
in those games, pulled down
26 ret.>ounds and. added 12 assits and two steals. For his
efforts he was selected WCAC
Player of the Week for 2 consec:itiv e weeks. Whltm arsh
gradua ted lroru Mopte Vista
and played 2 Y,fars at Grossmont College. A junior, he
will return fQ ~e USQ lineup
for the i-983-84 ·season.
Po,rter .closed out a,n, outstandi,n g 4 - year .c.a,,;eer at
SDSU as a h <' l d e r of 20
school recor,:L..: A back injury
which c~u~ep b,e,:- to rryss 6
from
t~
games prev.ep
\. • ""t.Ar-.., Po;.+,...
...1-~·
becomin_g the 10tl1 player in
women 's roll~gi.afo history to
exceed 2,000 career points and
1,500 reboun ds. H<!r final to•
tals were. · 2,31-8 pol_nts · and
1,498 r t;~ n -. F~r the season P~:.r .a y,; r a -g e d 22.5
points and 12 reboun ds per'
·
game.
High
Morse
.his
West led
Basket ball team to the San
Diego Section CIF Champ ionship in 'the, -3,f catego n. He
averag ed J 7.3 points per game
ana was a' unanim ous choice
~s CIF . Jrlp,f, ~ ·oJ . the Year.
Also the: 6'7" seJ;lior was a
third tea.,m selection to the
Para~ ~ i n ~ Hl,gl) Schooi
All-Am erican Team.
~

• MISL SOCCER - The Sockers, gearing up for the
playoffs, close out the regular season when they host
the Golden Bay Earthquakes at the Sports Arena, 7:35
p.m., KSON-AM radio (1240).
e COLLEGE BASEBALL - San Diego State, rated
No. 6 in the nation, hosts Texas-El Paso in a twin bill
at SDSU's. Smith field. First game, 4 p.m. In other
double-headers, all starting at noon, Point Loma hosts
Cal Baptist, USO entertains Long Beach State and
UCSD hosts Southern Cal Colleg1:.:_ __ .
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IT'S NOT TOO EARLY to think about getting those required
(

courses in during the summer term. USD will offer more than
100 courses beginning June 1 that can be taken for either undergraduate or graduate credit in the schools of arts and sciences,
education, business administration, nursing and law.

-
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LINE UP CHORES

Students-extend
a helping hand

(

(

Know a senior who needs
some light housework done?
The city of San Diego's Senior Citizen Service Center is
coordinating a helping-hand
weekend later this month.
USD students are volunteering their time to help
older adults around their
homes, doing light chores
such as gardening. Heavy
work and specialized jobs
such as painting are not included in the effort. The
center is also coordinating
a program in which seniors
who need carpentry work
can get it done without
labor costs. For information
on either program, call the
center at 236-5765.

£enior

Living

~Ni\QK MOND.\Y

.. ·-'

.

Wednesday, April 6, 1983

Sentinel

Fr ee USD se mi na r ex plo re s law

(

'.'Effective Felony Defense" is the topic of a
specia l three- sessio n
advan ced educa tion
program for practicing
· criminal defense lawyers offered by the University of San Diego
Law Center.
Sessions will be held
from 6 to 9 p.m., April
21 , May 12, and June 9 in
the Grace Courtroom,
School of Law, at USO

off Linda Vista Road .
There is no charge for
admission, but_a nominal fee will be assessed to
cover costs of program
materials. Because of
limited seating, only the
first 100 registrants will
be admitted.
Each session will be
designed around hypothetical cases, sent by
mail to participants in
advance of the session.

Forma t of the sessions
calls for lecture-demonstrations by "some of
the finest defense attorneys from within and
witho ut San Diego
County ," according to
Sheldon Krantz , law
dean. A one-hour workshop during which issues will be discussed
and participants will
practice skills outlined
in the lecture and a half-

hour wrap-up, are also
scheduled.
Atten dance at all
three sessions will satisfy educational requirements of the Office of
Defender Services. All
programs will be videotaped and available for
review by the defense
bar.
Call Rick Barron at
291-6480, Ext 4394 for details.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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La Joi/an
to perform
leading role

APR

Amy Wayne of La Jolla, a
freshman at the University of
San Diego, will play the lead in
the school's annual musical production beginning Thursday,
April 14.
The La Jollan, who is studying piano, will appear in "Once
Upon a Mattress" as Princess
Winnifred.
Wayne who is a recent reciAmy Wayne
pient of the Sister Rossi Award
solois;
also will appear as a guest
with the USD Symphony OrWayne will play the
chestra May I. Proceeds from Mendelssohn Concerto in G .
the concert will be directed to the Minor . The concert takes place
university's music department. in Camino Theater at 4 p.m.

(

BLADE TRIBUNE

Once Upon A Mattress-Musical lark base~. ~n
the fairy tale of " The Princess and the Pea 1s
presented by University of San Diego Theatre
Apr. 14-17 . Thur. -Sat. at 8. Sun . at 2:30. In
Camino Theatre. USD. Tickets at the door. Info:
291-6480.

DAILY CALIFORNIA N

APR 9

1983

USD production - "Once Upon' a
· Mattress," will be performed by University of San Diego (USO) students and
alumnr· at 1f 'p.m. ·· Thursday, A~ir 14,

through Sunday, April 17, In Camino
Theater on the USO campus. A Sunday
matinee will be at 2:30 p.m. Tickets cost
$2, $3 and $4. Tickets will be available at
the door.

APR 1 4 1983

USD stagin~ comed yj)
,

SAN DIEGO - " Once
Upon a Mattress" will be
presented at the University
of San Diego Thursday
through Sunday, April 14
through 17.
Performances will be at 8
p.m., Thursday through Saturday, and at 2:30 p.m .
Sunday, in Camino Theatre.
General admission is $4,

1983

seniors and students $3, and
children $2. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.
USD Fine Arts Department faculty Robert Austin
and Pamela Smith Connolly
will co-direct the performance with Mr. Austin additionally providing musical
direction. Choreography is
/
by Marilyn Green.

-
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"Arbo! de la Vida: The Ceramics
of Metepec," an exhibit of works
on the Mexica n Tree-o f-Life
theme, will open with a fiesta
Thursday, April 14, 7 p.m. and remain on view through June 10,
Founders Gallery, USO. 291-6480.

BLAD E TRIB UNE
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Ceramics Exhibition
SAN DIEG O- "Arbol de
la Vida, The Ceramics of
Metepec" will be on view at
the University of San Diego
Founders Gallery and opens
with a "fiesta " from 7 to 9
p.m. on April 14.
The exhibition will be open
to the public through June 15
on weekdays from noon to 5
p.m. and on Wednesdays
from noon to 9 p.m. For
information call 291-6480.
"The
Ceramics
of
Metepec"
depicts
the
artistic history of the ceramics of Metepec, known for its
complex trees of life, and
traces the evolution of the
tree of life.
"These 'arbole s', according to gallery directo r
Therese Whitcomb, " are a
universally
recognized
example of Mexican folk
art." Featur ed in the exhibition is the work of
Metepec's master potter

Monico Soteno .
- Historic and contemporary pieces, as well as
audio-visual presentations,
will guide the gallery visitor
through the stylistic and
iconographic changes in the
art of Metepec.
· Whitcomb explains, "This
unique folk art show
encompasses the technical,
ethnographic, and economic
aspects of the art of a single
town. Even more important,
it considers these objects as
art, not artifac ts."
.
Sponsored through the
generosity of Mr. and Mrs.
John McBridge Thornton,
the exhibition is curated by
Linda McAlister and was
designed by USD students. A
catalogue will be available.
Director Therese Whitcomb hopes to continue the
support
of
cultural
exchange between Mexico
and the United States.

"Arbo ! de la Vida: The
Ceram ics of Metep ec" is an
exhibit depicting the artistic
history of the cerami cs' of
Metepec, Mexico . It opens
April 14 with a fiesta from 7
to 9 p.m. and runs throug h
June 15 . Alcala Park, San
Diego. 291-6480 .

READ ER
APR 1 4 19B3
"Arbol de la Vida: The Ceramics

of Metepec:• an exhibit of works
on the Mexica n Tree-of -Life.
theme, 'will remain on view
through June 10, Founders Gallery ,

USO. 291-6480.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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FOUND ERS' GALLERY (Univer~ity of SandDiefglho/~c
:c!iar~!
. s or Metepec, an evolutionary stu Y0
The ceramic
hJ
15 Gallery hours are noon to

of life will be on display throug une :
5 p.m.' weekdays, except Wednesday, unul 9 p.m.

SAN DIEGO UNIO N
READER

APR l 'l 1983
APR 2 1 lS8l
Founders Gallery: Arbo! De La

Vida: The Ceramics of Metepec.

Through June 15. University of
San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5
p.m.; Wednesdays to 9 p.m.

19 3

University of San Diego -

Metepec: The Tree of Life-A collection of
ceramic expressions of a single Mexican town,
from private and museum collections, is on exhibit
at • USD 's Founders Gallery Apr. 22-June 10.
Opening receptio n Apr. 21 , 7-9 . Weekda ys noons. til 9 Wed . University of San Diego, Alcala
Park. 29 1-64 0.

usD Gallery Hosts y

(
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"Arbol de la Vida:
Ceramics
of Metepec," an exhibit of works
on the Mexica n Tree-o f- Life
theme, will remain on view
through June 10, Founders Gallery ,

USO. 291-6480.

-
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At Fulle1 Lon last night, Fullerton State scored after
each of six errors by University of San Diego and punished the Toreros 11-1 in a Southern California Baseball
Association game. Fullerton now is 28-12 and ~-1 in the
conference; USD is 8-12 and 1-4 in the SCBA.
The teams play a double-header at USD today, starting
at 1 p.m.

SAN DIEGO UNION
APR 1 1 1983

th University of San Diego
•
~tat! Long Beach ~s ~he 49ers
Meanwhile, in Long
was hammered l~-4 by the fourth and eighth mnmgs. The
scored four runs m boi~l4-l on the year. Andre Jacas was
D
Torreros dropped to .
two-for-four with an rb1 for US .

~!f

(
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At the University of'San Diego,
Fullerton State got 12 hits off three
USD pitchers to win the first game of
a double-header , 11-5. The second
game was called after seven innings
because of darkness with the score tied 2-2.
The Toreros pulled to within 6-5
after six innings, but in the seventh
the Titons Ray Roman got a two-out
single and Torero pitchers Mike
. Fazekas and Chris Ciampa proceeded to walk the next four hitters for
an 8-5 Fullerton lead.
First baseman John Mullin went 4for-9 with 2 RBI for the double-header as USD fell to 8-13-1.

- -----
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Toreros, PLC Win; UCSD Falls
The University of San Diego came from
behind with four runs in the fifth inning and
went on to blast host Pepperdine 10-3 in a
Southern California Baseball Association
game yesterday.
Johnny Mullen opened the game with a
two-out solo horner in the first inning. The
Waves countered with three runs in the
third inning. Andre ·Jacas put the Torreros
ahead to stay with a two-run single in the
fifth.
Eric Bennett added a two-run single in
the eighth as USD scored five more runs in
the eighth and ninth innings. The Toreros
improved their SCBA record to 2-6-1 and

I

are 9-14-1 overall.
At Point Loma, the Crusaders improved
their NAIA District 3 Southern Division
record to 5-4 with a 3-2 victory over Southern California College.
Gary Page (6-5) went the distance for
Point Loma (13-15-1) and helped his own
cause with a double in the sixth inning. Bud
Halle then came in to run for Page and
scored the winning run on a one-out single
by Kerry Everette.
In La Jolla, UC-San Diego did not fair as
well in NAIA District 3 action, losing to
Southern Division-leading Cal Baptist 7-3.

-

.
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"Career Power" was the theme of a four-day program at the University of San Diego,
highlighted by the appearance of 41 USO alumni representing 18 corporations, agen• cies, and professions . An estimated 1,000 .students were counselled on careers and
,/Decisions. Dave Nager of Westinghouse (seated, left) and Bruce Alexander of NCR
(right), discussed opportunities in the comp~ter field with students . □

APR 1 1 l983
Do WN TO WN
Friday/ April Fifteen
• "Up Your ProductMty. "
an Upd ate
Breakfast Seminar pres ente
d by the
USD SchoOI of Business Adm
inistration.
takes place at the Universi
ty Clu b, 1333
Seventh Ave., 7:30 to 9 a.m
. The cost is
S20. To make reservations
. pho ne 293 -

458 5.

(

(
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USD holds
new student
orientation

(

(

College Visiting Day
will be held at the
University of San Diego
from 12: 30 to 5 p.m.
Saturday, April 16 for·
·incoming freshmen,
transfer students and
their families.
About 1,000 people are
expected to attend the
annual event, sponsored
by the school's office of
admissions. Parents
and students will have
the opportunity to meet
with faculty and administrators.

.

SEN TINE L
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French
artist
at US D

(

Mem bers of the
French-speaking community are invited to attend a lecture sponsored
by the Alliance Fran caise by artis t and writer Fran coise
Gilot
Salk . The lecture," Colette, from the Perception to the Language,"
will be held at the University of San Diego on
Satu rday , April 23 at 2
p.m. in Salomon I.A!cture Hall.
Admission of $3 for
non-members may be
paid at the door. For
more information contact Dr. Jean ne Rigsby
at29 1~0 , Ext. 4441.
The lecture on early
20th Century Fren ch
write r Colette will be illustra ted with slides. A
reception follows the
presentation.
·
The Alliance .Francaise is.a non-profit organization dedicated to
Fren ch language.

THE TRIBUNE
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HURRY CALL: Jill Playe r recently marri ed Andrew Cotton
and went to live in his native
New Zeala nd Her mothe r . just
received a cable: "Plea se rush
lamb recipes."

(

NEWSBEAT: Try to make
some thing of this: Maur een
O'Connor and Roger Hedgecock,
the candidates for mayo r, were
invited yester day to a Tribune
roundtable luncheon on May 4,
the day after the elect ion.
Hedgecock accepted on the spot.
An aide in O'Connor's office ~aid
she'd been told not to schedule
anything for that day. . . . Just
like in the movies, Dave Copley
repor ts: On the evening that
"Porgy and Bess" had formally
opened at Radio City Music Hall
in New York, our city's Jack
O'Brien, its direct or, walked into
Sardi's. Supper guests stood and
applauded. (O'Brien was back
home at the Globe yeste rday,
busy with "Clap Your Band s,"
opening April 21. But today he
was off on an overn ighter in
Ames, Iowa, as a memb er of a
symp osium on 16th- centu ry
drama.) .. . At University of San
Diego, a list is in the works. Best
guess so far: About 30 USD law
professors and stude nts have followed Ed Meese to the Reagan
admin istrati on.

C6
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Business
Local parishes work on ·
By MIKE KREY
La Jollans will be instructed
on how best to deal with the problems of unemployment in what
is billed as San Diego's first
''Unemployment Fair.''
The fair will be on the University of San Diego campus on

Saturday, April 30, from IO
a.m. until 3 p.m.
The fair is the most ambitious
step yet in a program started by
two La Jolla Catholic parishes
late last year. The All
Hallows/Mary Star of the Sea

Job Program provided the impetus for the Unemployment
Fair.
The steering committee includes Monsignor Patrick Fox of
All Hallows and Sara Finn, the
La Jollan who organized the Job

'Unemployment Fair'
than 500 letters that have been
Program. Finn, director of
sent to potential employers tellpublic relations at USD, is joined on the steering committee by · ing them about the fair.
Employers also have shown
USO administors Barbara Burke
interest in the local job program .
and Mal Rafferty.
The All HaUows/Mary, Star
"It's important to note that
of the Sea Job Program now
this will not be an employment
conducts meetings one or two
fair," said Rafferty. "We can't
Monday nights a month.
! guarantee people will find
Through donations, the pro;:~ employment.
gram now has an office at All
"Instead, there will be instrucHallows staffed Monday,
tion on how best to seek and obWednesday and Friday morntain a job, and how best to deal
ings.
with the problems of unemployThe April 30 Unemployment
ment."
Fair brings together many of the
The organizers also hope the
individual subjects that have
fair will act as a launching pad
been discussed at the job profor other parishes that may wish
meetings.
gram
to start job programs, said Finn .
said the fair is based
Rafferty
_
The All Hallows/Mary Star of
on a similar event recently staged
the Sea Job Program has placed
at Creighton University in
19 persons in full-time jobs and
Omaha, Neb., which attracted
many others in part-time jobs,
1,500 persons.
according to Finn.
Monsignor Fox said the fair is
"What we really want to do is
open to all interested persons.
get the word out to employers,"
"This is not only for La
Finn said . "Hopefully, the
or Catholics," he said .
Jollans
but
employers need employees,
"It's an ecumenical approach.
the key ingredient is to show the
interest."
"Many other parishes have
Finn said she is receiving a
contacted us about our job progood response from the more
graip. This fair will be an oppor-

tunity to learn how it's done.
"Our job program has
resulted in jobs, but it has also
created a community spirit
which, frankly, we never anticipated."
At least 14 workshops are
scheduled at the Unemployment
Fair. Subjects include "How to
Manage Your Debts," "Consumer Credit," "Gaining
Employment Through Career
Change," "Dress for Success"
and "A Winning Approach to
Interviews."
A planning meeting held at
USO was attended by representatives of 15 local parishe~.
Jewish, Episcopal and
Lutheran service groups are
among others who have pledged
support for the fair. Notices of
the fair have been placed in
church bulletins. ·
The Unemployment Fair will
be at the university's Founders
Hall and East Patio.
For further information
telephone 291-6480, extension
4296.

.

April 30 Unemploy ment Fair at USD
ALCALA PARK - The problems of
the unemployed will be dealt with at an
" Unemployment Fair" offered by the
University of San Diego , April 30 from
10 a.m .-3 p .m .
Workshops, employment counselors ,
social service agencies and educational
institutions will be represented . The fair
is free . It will be held on the patio west of
the Immaculata Church; if it rains,
sessions will be conducted in Serra Hall .
WORKSHOPS WILL be one hour so
participants can attend several. Some of
the ·topics addressed will be writing and
updating resumes , dressing for success ,
managing debts, handling overdue
payments, and establishing a counseling
group for the unemployed at parishes.
Potential employers who want to
participate should contact Barbara Burke
at 291-6480, ext. 4210.
The fair's steering committee includes
Msgr. Patrick Fox, pastor of All Hallows
Church ; Father Douglas Regin, director
of Ca~'loJic Community Services; Father
Barry Vinyard, of St. John parish,
Encinitas; and USD administrators Ms .
Burke, Mal Rafferty and Sara Finn.

Steering Committee
'Problems of unemployed'

April 14, 1983, Southern Cross-3
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Toreros sign
4 prospects

(

The Univeristy of San Diego basketball team has announced the signing of four players to national letters of
intenl Eric Musselman, the son of former San Diego Sails
coach Bill Musselman, heads the Toreros' recruiting list
after averaging 23 points and eight assists a game last
season for Brecksville High in Broadview Heights, Ohio.
The 5-foot-10 guard made 87 percent of his free throws as
a senior.
The Toreros also signed 6-8 center Steve Krallman of
Anaheim's Servite High, who averaged 18.5 points and
12.6 rebounds in being selected to the all-Orange County
third team. A couple of junior college guards, Al Moscatel
of Mesa College and Mark Bostic of Central Arizona College, will also play for coach Jim Brovelli next season.
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UC lrivne 6, San Diego 3: Cyndy Keeling led the riost
A~teaters to a nonconference win over the Toreros
Friday.
Keeling defeated Maricarmen Casta, 6-3, 6-l . The
Anteaters are now 16-10.
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Musselman Among 4 Torero SigneesEric Musselman, son of former
college and professional coach Bill
Musselman, was among four basketball players signing national letters
of intent with the University of San
Diego yesterday.
A 5-foot-10 guard at Brecksville
High in Broadview Heights, Ohio,
Musselman averaged 23 points and
eight assists a game. He made 87
percent of his free throws last season. Eric's father has coached the
University of Minnesota, the San
Diego Sails of the ABA and the
Cleveland Cavaliers of the NBA.
The Toreros also signed center
Steve Krallman of Servite High in
Anaheim and guards Al Moscatel of

Mesa College and Mark Bostic of
Central Arizona College.
Krallman, 6-8, averaged 18.5 points
and 12.6 rebounds a game last season. He was named to the all-Orange
County third team.
Moscatel averaged 14.2 points a
game at Mesa, while Bostic averaged
18.5 at Central Arizona.
San Diego State made no announcements regarding signings yesterday.
U.S. International University does
not use the NCAA's national letter.
BYU and UCLA have signed the
two top prospects in California.
BYU won the services of Mike
Smith, a 6-foot-9 center from Los

Altos High in Hacienda Heights, and
UCLA signed guard Corey Gaines of
Sl Bernard's in Playa del Rey.
•
America's most widely recruited
high school player - Reggie Williams, a 6-foot-7 forward from Baltimore Dunbar - signed with Georgetown yesterday.
Other first-team All-Americans
signing were 6-5 guard Antonin~_
"Joubert of Detroit Southwestern
(Michigan), 6-3 guard James Black-'
mon of Marion, Ind. (Kentucky), and
6-2 guard Dwayne Washington of
Brooklyn Boys and Girls (Syracuse).
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An update on ERISA (the
Employ ee Retirem ent Income
Security Act of 1974) will be held
April 23 in the Labor-Management
Relations Center at the Universi ty
of San Diego School of Law. Sessions
are scheduled from 9 a.m. to 2:45
p.m.
Subjects for presenta tion including handling trust benefit claims
involving participa nts and spouses,
improving the relationship between
employe r and employee trustees in
Taft Hartley trusts, and multiemploye r withdraw al liability.
Also employee benefit plans in
light of the Tax Equity and Fiscal
REspon sibility Act (TEFRA ),
collection of attorney fees under the
Multi-E mploye r Pension Plan
Amendm ents Act of 1980 (MPPAA)
and collections.
Cost will be $30 for preregistra nts and $35 at the door and
will include registrat ion, coffee
break, lunch and beverage s. Additional information is available
.,,...
through the LMRC.

-
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Update Breakfast Seminars-Br eakfast seminars _for bu,ines,_profe,,ionals spon,ored by Uni vers11 y of San Diego are he ld at two locati ons on
Fri . morning,. 7:30-9. thru Apr. 22 . At the Universi ty Club, 1333 Seventh Ave .: Apr. J ,
"'Toughening Up in a Turbulent Economy. ·· by
Fred Bahr. Apr. 8. '"Me and My Micro ... by
Eugene Rathswohl. Apr. 15 . '"Up Your Producti vity. " by Robe n Johnson . Apr. 22. '"Management of Innovati on and Technology, .. by Gary
Whitney. At La Jolla Village Inn: Apr. I . '" Me
and My Mi cro . .. by Eugene Rathswohl. " Profi le,
of s _~ccessful Manager, ." by Tom Baker. Apr.
15 , How to Teach Your Subordinates to Love
the Job They May Hate, · · by Jame, Evans. Apr.
22. "The An of Managing People ... by Ph illip

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE
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" Management
Technology " and .?Th Innovation and
e Art of Mana .
mg ,:'eop/e " are
xear s final Unive~~'7t SUbJects of thfs

U~date" breakfa

cs

Management issues
focus of 'Update'

Hunsaker. Registration & in fo : 293-4585 .
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University Club of~ series held at the
La Joi/a Vil/age Inn afn Diego and the
rom 7:30-9 a.m.
_293-4585.

The final seminars in
the University of San
Diego's Spring "UPBreak fast .
DATE "
Series will be held Friday, April 22, at the
University Club of San
Diego and the La Jolla
Village Inn from 7:30 to
9 a.m . Telephon e
293-4585 for reservations,
The spring series of
eight business seminar
closes with the topics
"Managem ent of Inand
novation
Technolog y" and "The
Art of Managing People."
"Managem ent of Inand
n ovation
Technolog y" will be
held at the University
Club of San Diego .
Seminar leader Gary
Ph.D . ,
Whitney ,
of
professor
associate
manageme nt, discusses
how managing research
and development differs
from managing more

routine business functions. Ways to manage
the innovation process
more effectively are provided.
The La Jolla Village
Inn is the setting for
"The Art of Managing
People," a seminar that
details how to build productive manageria l relationships and suggests
guidelines for building
morale and influencing
others . Led by Phillip
Hunsaker, D.B.A., professor of -managem ent,
''The Art of Managing
People" is designed for
persons · interested in
making the most of their
personal and organizational productivi ty.
"UPDAT E" is sponsored -by the USD
School of Business Administratio n and ContiEducatio n.
nuing
Registration is $20 per
seminar and includes a
continenta l breakfast ,
materials, and parking.

TIMES-A DVOCAT E
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Rando m notes
Managem ent of lnnovat·
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t?pic of a seminar 7: 30 to 9 ion a;d.Techn ology is the
stty Club of San Die O ~m . rid~y at the Univer•
professor of managei:e ~t ~rythWhttney. associate
e speaker and the
University of San Diego a · is
aging People will be held a~~nsor. Th~ Art of Mane same time at the La
JolJa VilJage Inn. Philli
manageme nt, is the s P Hunsa~er, ~rofessor of
seminar. CaU 293-4585 Pf eaker. Re~1stration is $20 a
/
or reservation s.
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--- -,, --- --- --S ce ne Around To wn --- --- --- -MILITARY ball at San Diego State University, a reception for the
opening of a Mexican ceramics exhibition, a luncheon marking the
opening of a new cancer facility, and the National Charity League's
presentation of senior Ticktockers marked the week's social scene.
The luncheon was one of several events heralding the opening of the
Theodore Gildred Cancer Facility at the UCSD Medical Center. There was a
dinner Thursday, the luncheon and dedication Friday, and tours of the new
facility.
Senior Ticktockers were presented in ceremonies at Town & Country
Hotel, some by their fathers, others by their brothers. A fashion show with
10th graders modeling was also featured.
The reception for the Mexican ceramics exhibit also featured Mexican
artifacts at Founders Hall on the University of San Diego campus.
And the San Diego State Military Ball was sponsored by SDSU, the
College of Professional Studies and Fine Arts and the Army, Navy and Air
Force ROTC units on campus. A former SDSU student, Ma}. Gen. Calvin C.
Franklin, commanding general of the Distri~t of Columbia National Guard,
was a special guest.

A

Leslie Hughes Jennifer Rowen, Maryann Burk and Michele Lab/au,
from the left, ~re pictures of rapt attention at Ticktockers parade.

Karen Strickler and ROTC Cadet Joe Kinnally, at the left, chat with
special guest Maj. Gen. Calvin Franklin at the SDSU military ball.
Tribune photos by
ntneh
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Karen Strickler and ROTC Cadet Joe Klnnally, at the left, chat with
special guest Maj. Gen. Calvin Franklin at the SDSU military ball.
I

..

Grant Boroff escorts daughter Stacy as senior
Ticktockers were presented at Town & Country.

• I

.
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Linda McAllister, left, and Terry Whitcomb check
out some of the pieces at the reception· for the

.

Phil Glldred Jr. joins
family group at Gildred dedication.

Tribune photos by
Thane McIntosh,
Peter Koeleman
and Ian Dryden

Mexican cermanics show at Founders Hall Gallery on the University of San Diego campus.

Stepha11ie Gildred, left, and Richard and Harriet
Levi at the Theodore Gildred Cancer Facility.
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"The Public's right to know" is to
be examined May 2 at the University
of San Diego in a panel discussion to
bring together leaders in the fields
of law, law enforcement and news
media.
C. Hugh Friedman, professor of
law at USD and president of the
California Board of Education, will
. moderate the session, scheduled at 7
p.m. in Grace Courtroom at USD
School of Law.
The panel discussion is to focus
on a hypothetical confrontation
involving the takeover of a nuclear
power plant, "San Hanafi," about 40
miles north of "Santa Donna,"
second largest city in the state of
"Golden."
Participating are to be Judges
Richard Hanscom, Norbert
Ehrenfreund, Gordon Cologne and
Earl Gilliam. Law enforcement will
be represented by Police Chief Bill
Kolender and Deputy Dist. Atty.
Melinda Lasater.
Other participants are to include
Ed McIntyre, media attorney with
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye; Evening
Tribune editor Neil Morgan; Daily
Transcript city editor Gary Shaw
and Stephanie Donovan of KFMB;
Al J aCoby and Steve LaRue of the
San Diego Union; Allison DaRosa of
the Tribune; Dawn Garcia of the
Oceanside Blade Tribune; and John
Beatty of KGTV.
Dr. Jerry Rosander, superin- ·
tendent of schools for the San Diego
County Department · of Education,
will give welcoming remarks. James
Granby, president of the San Diego
County Bar Assn., will introduce
Friedman and the panelists.
The panel discussion is to be
among events offered as a public
service during Law Week, May 1-6.
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"Twinkies revisited: Diminisfied
capac ity and insan ity . after
Proposition 8," a symposnnn to
assess new legal standards and their
impact on the legal and mental
nealth professions, is scheduled from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. May 7 in Grace
Courtroom , More Hall, at the
University of San Diego Law School.
Registration for the symposium,
sponsored by the law school's Center
for Criminal Justice Policy and
Management, is $40 per person and
includes all sessions, a luncheon and
writte n materials on prosecution and
defense analyses "Of Proposition 8
and SB2035.
"The Victim's Bill of Rights and
Senat e Bill 2035 have substantially
altere d the legal standards for
mental defenses," said Stephen
Robinson , symposium coordinator.
"The implications for the legal
profe ssion and menta l health
community are profound. "

/
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President Author Hughes of the University of San
Diego stood beside President Tom Day of San Diego
State University with their wives to receive nearly 500
guests at the second annual SDSU Military Ball in
Montezuma Hall. The joint affair (USO and SDSU have
a joint Naval ROTC program ) also attracted community
members such as Col. and Mrs. Albert Arnhym. Maj.
Gen. Calvin Franklin of the District of Columbia
National Guard was guest of honor.
-WILLIAM SULLIVAN

1
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WOM EN/'" Women : Self, Love, Work, " a30hour progra m focusing on these three areas of life will
be given by the University of San Diego in four
sessions, April 19 to June 9, May 4 to July 23, May 23
to July 16, and June 7 to July 16. A tuition fee of $195
includes the sessions and mater ials. Times and
locations for the classe s vary. Call 293-4585 for mor e./
information.
,
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Aztecs Win
Two; USO
Loses In 10

(
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San Diego State University's baseball team continued its torrid pace with a
doubleheader sweep of the
University of Texas-El
Paso in Western Athletic
Conference action yester. day at Smith Field.
The Aztecs, who have
now won 20 of their last 22
games, downed the Miners
4-0 and 7-2 behind the pitching of Bill Blount and Dean
Armitage. SDSU is now 5-1
in the WAC's Southern Division.
At Long Beach yesterday,
the University of San Diego
baseball team lost to Long
Beach State, 8-7 in 10 innings, to slip to 9-15-1 overall ,
and 2-7-1 in Southern California Baseball Association
play.
Blount (7-0) allowed
UTEP only two hits in the
opene'r at SDSU and
received all the scoring support he required wben
Terry Jones singled in one
run and Steve Durrett two
in the first inning. In the
nightcap Kent Torve was
drove in three runs and Armitage (8-1) scattered seven ·
Miner hits. Infielder Chris
Cannizzaro went four-foreight and scored four runs
in the doubleheader for the
Aztecs.

The teams -tangle in another doubleheader today at
4 at Smith Field.
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TOREROS SIGN ANOTHER - The University of
San Diego basketball team, which signed four players
to national letters of intent last week, corralled another prospect when it announced that Nils Madden of
Forestville will enroll in the fall.
Madden, a 6-foot-7 forward from El Molino High,
averaged 17.8 points and 11 rebounds a game as a
senior. He was first-team All-Sonoma County and
runner-up in player-of-the:year voting.
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Aztec- Torero
game called
Wednesday' s non-conference baseball game between San Diego State and
the University of San Diego
was canceled because of
wet grounds.
The Aztecs, winners of 10
straight, host United States
International University in
a pair of non-conference
double-headers Friday at 4
p.m. and Saturday at 5 p.m.
San Diego State is 39-8
and ranked sixth in the nation.

USD, UC-Irvine
Split Twin Bill
The University of San
Diego pounded UC-Irvine
10-1 in the first game of a
double-header with the
Anteaters on the road yesterday. UC-Irvine came
back to win the nightcap 7-

Sonoma Player
Coming· To USO
. Nils Madden, runner-up
rn the voting for Sonoma

j

County player of the year
has signed a national Jette~
of intent to play basketball
f~r the University of San
Diego, Torero coach Jim
Brovelli announced yesterday.
Playing for El Molino
High in Forestville, Madden
averaged 17.8 points and 11
rebounds a game last season. The 6-foot-7 forward
shot 68 percent from the
field and 82 percent from
the foul line.

l

USD now has signed five
players to national letters.
Brovelli hopes to sign two
or three more before the recrui ting season is over.

2.

USD (11-19-1) moved its
Southern California Baseball Association Record to
4-10-1. Eric Bennett led the
Toreros with four RBI, including a three-run homer
in the sixth inning of the
first game. Russ Applegate
went the distance for USD
in the first contest and
notched his third win of the
season.
Point Loma dropped a
double-header to Southern
California College on the
road, losing 2-0 and 6-1. The
Crusaders are now 16-21-1
on the year and 6-8 in NAIA
Division 3 Southern Conference play.
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USD Gets Guard
Chris Carr, a 6-foot-4
guard from Santa Monica
City College, will play basketball for USD's Toreros
next season. Carr averaged
11.8 points per game.

